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St.Michaels Village Community Group  
www.stmichaelsvillage.com

Minutes of Meeting held on 19th November 2018 
at London Beach at 7.30pm
 
Trevor Bingham in the Chair
	
Present:  Trevor Bingham, Jean Curteis,   Rob Solly,  John Link, Matthew Freeman, Colin Barnes. Sandra Sutters, Mike Dewdney, Lindsey Hammond,   Rosemary Dayborn.

Apologies:  Jo Vos, John Hoad, Jamie & Liz Entwhistle , Kate Walder ,Gill Whitaker,              Daphne Lindsey,  Jeanette Kennett

Minutes of Last Meeting:
Minutes were approved, any matters arising will be dealt with in the agenda.

Finance: 
Opening Balance		£4549.76
Income				     100.43
				
Expenditure			£  539.91

Bank Balance 17/09/2018       £4110.28

A vote was taken  regarding paying for the cover at the point.  It was unanimously agreed that Jean and Sandra should be reimbursed for the cost of this item.


The Point
Thank you to John Hoad for his hard work refurbishing The Point.
Thank you to everyone who helped in developing the Commemorative display at the point.
Many people were upset to hear that this display was vandalised and had to be removed early so that there was no more desecration.  
There was disappointment that there was virtually no coverage in the local newspaper, but they have suggested a more in depth article next year on the individuals from St Michaels who lost their lives in the Great War.
Brenda has replanted the flower troughs and kept to budget.

Christmas
Putting up the Tree  All hands on deck please from 9 a.m. next Sunday November 25th.  Tree to be brought across the road and bottom half erected.  Cherry Picker booked from 11.a.m. Paul Fuller phone no passed on to Rob. Rob also arranged for the ropes to secure the tree.  Sandra will speak to electrician to check and test tree prior to installation.

Switch on Day  Rob to ask Stanley George if we can use their electricity again. Road closure notices  have been put up.  Barriers and Road Closed signs to be put out at 3.p.m.  Please confirm to Rob that you can help with this.  Mike will take the lanterns to the church. Refreshments at church from 4 p.m. Service to start at 4.30, finishing at 4.50. Walk down to point. Rob has organised the Hurdy Gurdy Organ from 4.30 to 5.30. It will be playing Christmas carols. Tributes collecting buckets will be there and one in the village hall.  Lights switch on at 5.p.m.  The High Sheriff of Kent, Mrs Jane Ashton has confirmed she will be delighted to do this for us.  The Village  Hall will be open from 5.30 p.m.  The magician and disco are booked,  Harry has once again agreed to play Father Christmas and Jo will be Santa’s little helper.
Help will be needed at the Hall with the teas and coffees and organising the children’s visit to Father Christmas.
Raffle prizes needed please. Jean has several including the two left over from Tributes. Rob is going to ask local businesses and Mike has some Waitrose vouchers 


AOB
Sandra has some ceramic poppies from the Ashord Borough Council display and wondered about doing a display using the plaques Trevor made of the local soldiers names.  Trevor t investigate if Homewood School Art Department would be interestedin doing this.  It to be in a frame and able to be passed to local schools and or the Tenterden Museum?

Tesco’s Bags for Wishes scheme.  Jean and Rosemary to go through the forms and see if we can do the application.  Wishes to include Pop up Gazebo’s, generator and tea urn.

Tesco’s again, we should put in an application to be included in their blue token scheme for Tributes also put in for Waitrose.

Should the Brick ‘shed’ behind Costcutter be a listed building because of its history? - I am concerned because the shop is now so dilapidated that it could be sold as a building site, in which case the building will be demolished. This small building was used to manufacture gas for the St Michaels street lighting. The dates being 1899 to 1929 and  St Michaels being the first village in the country to have gas street lighting.  (I know there were only 4 lights) Is the building worth fighting for?  Colin Young has sent me the details of where the documentary evidence came from, it makes interesting reading if anyone wants it.

The tree at the point to come down on 5th January, muscles will be needed please.

Next Meeting :  AGM  Monday 28th January at London Beach at 7.00 pm
                            General Meeting at 7.30 p.m. 


Chair for Next Meeting  - Trevor Bingham
			          





